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The World renowned HIV/AIDS activist cum composer HIV/ AIDS Anthem, Prophet
Patrick Donald Oucha; has instructed his team, under ALTAR ONE Initiatives, to
promote local gospel music in Africa. He has called on his team to allot lesser time
in the promotion of foreign gospel music.
“English language is not our original language. It has very limited potential to
spread God’s message and / or programs across Africa. We must embrace our
original languages to effectively spread the message of God across Africa”
explains, prophet Oucha.

Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha, has a budget of Ugx 200 million, to initiate,
develop, propel and sustain the ‘GOD’S PROJECT – EIGHT ‘through 2019 -2021.
“I hope to inject about Ugx 200 million, in this wonderful project of God. It is
important that we promote every spiritual gift in Africa” says Prophet Oucha.

Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha, is the founder of ALTAR ONE INITIATIVES; A
Spiritual counseling establishment, focused on serious International spiritual
issues, Spiritual cleansing and spiritual disarmament at all levels.
Through ALTAR ONE, Prophet Patrick Donald, has handled God’s programs
Worldwide.
The new project named; ‘GOD’S PROJECT – EIGHT ‘was designed to promote local
talents and / or Spiritual gifts across Africa.
“You do not have to learn or even understand Alur language in order to praise
and worship God in Alur language. God’s power starts where your ability to
understand is limited”. Explains, Prophet Oucha.
Additionally, “I encourage believers to play and listen to gospel music composed
by different local gospel artists in different local languages. The Holy Spirit has

potential and ability to enjoy / understand every language in this World. Do not
limit the Holy Spirit to your three or four known local languages”. Explains,
Prophet Oucha.
Prophet OUCHA says “spiritual power resides in what you do not understand and
what you have never touched. God is spirit”.
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